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f iffy --shoes for
f

jr I I men who
In R want the

TgjL vp embraces ail the new lasts andHly leathers in the very best quali- -

F ties

spring suits now we have them in a range of

style from whicn the most cr,tlcalour howlng it
complete for this man can be pleased.
season.

correct footwear is three-fourth- schoose your eas- -

ter suit now. of correct, dressing.

Slade's
Transfer

Phone 321. 408 26th Street
W hav the largest van n flit
city. Quick service. Moving, ship,
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov-

ing a specialty. Storage at reason-
able rates.

VIENNA CAFE I

322 Twenty-fift- h St.

Special Dinner 25 I
Lunch from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. H

Dinner from 4 to 8 p m.
Lee and Foon, Managers

BBflBajBgDEXHEEHESSBBESnam

TS13 toggery
Ogden 's " No Kick ' ' Store

t r U iJ
Ft. R. MEN TAKE NOTICE.

Conductor S L. Miller. Norfolk)
Neb., on Bonesteel division of C &

N. W. Ry. Co., recommends Foley
Kidney Pills and says: "I have used
Foley Kidney Pills with very satls-fctor- y

results and endorse their use
j for any one afflicted with kidney trou-- I

ble. They are all right.' All rail-
road men are prone to kidney and
bladder troubles, due to the constant
vibration of the cars. Foley Kidney
Tills are a bracing and strengthen-
ing kidney medicine that will always
help. No habit forming drugs For
salf by A R. Mclntyre, 2421 Wash-
ington avenue. (Advertisement)

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

FOR THE HOME
THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH

What can be more appreciated by the members of your family
and your fnends than an evening's entertainment by the
Edison Phonograph

Many new records now on display.

L. H. BEGRAFT
Corner 24th St. and Grant Ave

RENT A SAFETY
DEPOSIT BOX

for your valuables in our Fire and Burglar
Proof Vault The Protection is Positive and - j
the Cost Small.

We have Safe Deposit Boxes for rent here
as low as Tj

$2.00 AND UP PER YEAR.

1 Utah National Bank
oi Ogdeng

1 Spring City Coal
This is the first tame this "Best of Good Coal" has ever been,
on the market.

: It gives more heat and less soot than any other coal.
Wc are in the market to introduce this good coal at the

same prices as you have been paying for the other coal
GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER

FRANK MOORE COAL COMPANY
"Dealers in All Kinds of Coal" I

1 I Office phone 612. Yard phone 345.
Give us a trial order.

j aMwiwiinii

lly" TScto! hi7 friend here Colonel ne. gn.. J
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Wrights' Store News 1 j
Fashion Catalogue March Delineator Old Straw Hats 04

The fashion catalog is the Thcr te an dma"d '0r " '?' th March Nuraber f thgeneral catalogue of Butterick T ft
linca,or- is a nerous bu, ha, orne sil,-.- or disc MlPatterns The flgnros shown
magazine filled with tho bright ored. here's a simple method of gare w ,v small. Including nearly

lor f spring-teem- ing With making it new again. Coloritoall the staple pattern, offered.
tempting tea for V8t' -- unions -II is a bcok of a good manr a0ff

Page, and Is very useful to the 'rom d, .n 'u 2 'ffe
woman who has patterns to se- - altogether one of the bandsom- - severe hats-- .-, brush is Includ- -
lect These are offered to adults ost magazines w have vot r" with ach package The list l2V
ree of cost at the Pattern ceived. The patterna shown of colors com pri--- -- sixteen dif.

fr m ones 25e complete.Counter. are the most approved for gjg
Spring and summer and this

Hair (jrOOdS number will he a great aid to March Patterns
Here's an exceptional value in those who are planning spring The patterns for March are ,ct

'luXTLZ The PMC, ,,or co,,v ,s erc-- an the Mw tt
genuine hair 32 Inches lona. loc Katteru l?pt. shown in the Delineator and the LglK
for $4 9S The switches come Sprint: St vie Book are noi jn lgV

'r.iztz:'::; S.'tSiS spring Book a,. ur r. r; Uand the exceptional quality of The spring stylo book Is issued found
ip a good plan to them tfflthe materials used. These by the Delineator company and secure

much In and at once before tho wan todswitchei are lustrous with s the same 8 Ire are sold out-- of course we can 1natural life of the hair and in outward appearance The con- -

the natural colors Notion Dept 'nts, however, are all pertain- - Hwaj secure any pattern in a '

lng to stvlcs. It Is the nnthon- - '' r liavs 'mail from an
C'Qmnnn tatlve st, le hook for spring and ' "'".v o p Wfoxic OlldHipUO U1,, be tne authoritv untn the tnis dr'la-- l irksome.

In the Drug Section today tbo .s mme,- - Book shall appear later ftsales ladies are showing a Dew n the season. With each bookBbampoo which is made of the 8 jr,upon good for anv l6o 1 he leVT ( IllO
best known egg recipe and is pattern, so that altho the book Now we are forming mr Spring Torfered in powder form The sells for 25c the pattern cou- - Sewing Club which Is to sav
contents of the package are non really makes its cost only that we want one hunJredadded to water and Kept in a 10c. women to become members of pt
bottle to be usee) as wanted. th. New Sewing Machine c lubIs not a. mere hair cleanser the .

.M
0nlv 01l0 hund.-- d an he sup- -

iIr Li, ,aD1 rSKr";' Kid GloVeS Plied at this time To become JffLS. hh-;- here I. a glove manufacturer a member of the dub you Pay

cleansers in Qermany who specializes in oro dollar as an entrance fee
the making of one quality of Thf dues an- $i a v.eek for .;i fp

H1i- - VVanlarl ladie- - kid gloves. We are his weeha Tho benefits are these- -

ntfip dllietl agents in Ogdon. This clove is You receive at once one of
We have a very attractive prop- - said to he the erv host made of our Splendid Free Sewing Ma- -

osltion to make to some bright Its das? it Is the eqi'al of tho chines the coming sewing ma- -

woman who desires employment glomes sold generally at $1 SO chine of the day a machine
for the next thlrtj to sixty Because of the specialization In which la equal to any $75 ma- -
days it Is a position which re- - the making, and because of the chine on the market yea, we tquires a woman of mature yenra great quantities we sell of them, will even say, better. The first
nnd one who ean converse we offer this glove to our eua- - one hundred who become mem- - aft

isingly and intelligently. The tomers at $1.25 The Spring: br wi" ,,p entitled to a ma- - gd

proper person can employ the shipment direct to us from chine at once and pay only One
next sixty clavs very' profitably. Europe is now ready in all col- - Dollar a Week for a very few

Dept ors and ilzee weeks.

Clubs for men have added much to
worn lng about what to wear.

1

I
1

STOCK TRAINS

I TO SPECIAL

Assistant Genera Manager v.. C.

I ' Vanson of tho Oregon Short Line re- -

W turned last night with C I Tuttle
m H from Huntincton. Ida . where therall- -

road men, at a conference with livej stock owners, inaugurated a new -

I tem of freight shipments that. It is
j relieved, will be more satisfactory to

shippers and to the rou)
J Trie freight rule on live stock has

been that where less than a tiain-- r

load, or fifteen carB. is shipped from
any town, the shipment is attached

j to any train that happen!

'alone. The railroad men proposed at
Huntington that the cattlemen and
sheepmen arrange certain shipment
days, when lar consignments will
be sent, enabling the service of a
special freight train The trains leave
the larger cities for the coast On
the way they pick up the smaller con-

signments of other towns, making a
complete chain of cattle trains, with
uniform stops for feeding and rest.

The Innovation Is evpocted to aid
northern Utah as well as Idaho From
the latter state the big movement of
beef cattle from the valleys, on the
Montana division of tho Short' Line Is

expected to commence soon. The
service Is expected to shorten the
runnir.7 time to the northwestern
coast considerably. Fast schedules
will be observed.

oo

INDIA A LAND

OF MUCH
SORROW

i

Writing from Delphi. India, Dr. II
B. Forbes of Ogden says- -

"Hadle;, and T are within three days
travel of half around the world and
are two weeks' voyage from Cairo.

"India is simply full of temples and
of wretchedness

"Tomorrow for Agra and the Taj
Mahal."

SUITS ARE ON

PROMISSORY

NOTES

Yesterday afternoon the Pingree
National bank of this city filed three
suits to recover on three certain
promissory notes of $50 each all

in May 1910, to F H Nell &

Sons at IffarvsvaJe, assignments hav-

ing been made to the plaintiff com-
pany.

The defendants in the threp sep-

arate) actions are James M. Bolltho
and Lindsay Black. lames M Bolltho
and Charles Dutson and James M

Bolitho and J. B Williams.
oo

THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

Lily Langtry, a decade or two ago
tho stage's most famous hoauty, head-
lines a hill at the Orpheum this week
which while not so pretentious as
that of las' week, with Its extrava-
gant "Eternal Waltz, )s quite as not-

able In its excellence. It is all vau-

deville, for one thlny
Ie-- t no one think that even if he

did hear about the Jersey Lily when
ho was a kid that she isn t yet cod
to look upon. She is still a remark-
able woman and lacking nothing of
the charm attributed to her.

Mrs Langtry has a sketch witty
and clever and distinctive enough to
make pleasing entertainment it is
doubtful if 'Mrs Justice Drake'
would gain votes for women, however

Mrs. I angtry takes the part of the
justice in the aketch and presides
over the London divorce court in the
year 1920 in a way which would in-

dicate that alone with her other char-
acteristics she has a higblv developed
sense of humor. The sketch is full ot
quaint lines and situations and is
played excellently.

The resr of the bill surprised the
onlcal Thursday night audience and
In spite of the "show me" attitude
displayed by the first Dighters they
were compelled to hestow approval on
nearly even- - number on the bill

We had our mind all made nn that
we were going to speak of Ethel May

Barker as a pretty and youns: violin-
ist who played nicely, with fine ex-

pression, tor that was the improsskn
she made in her first three numbers
Then she was called hack and the
audience liked her better and the ad-

miration grew even more pronounced
In two other calls that followed, fo1

she demonstrated that she can play
ragtime and throw in a little comedy
along with her other capabilities, also.
She wound up with having a lot of
fun with the orchestra, th members
of which acted if they liked It, and
the audience did. too.

Ida May Chadwick "hee-haw- and
dances through twenty minutes of
old-tim- e fun, assisted by her father
and mother. Their "Wiggins' Farm '

is not new, but is still good for a lot
of laut'hs.

Something new in a balancing act
Is offered by Clara Bnllerlni. She is

as much at home on a swinging tra-
peze as most of us are on terra firma
She deserves a better position on any
bill.

Bronson & Baldwin sing songs clev-

erly and dance madly The lady mem-

ber of the team attracts feminine
eyes with a gown, which a man would
defcrlbe as a medle of trousers and
lace curtains Maybe It shouldn t be
called a gown. Anyway it envelops
a charming little person and the act
is good fun

Wilson's Comedy Circus is a side-
splitting animal act You've seen an
unrldable mule and the revolving ta-

ble stunt before, but you'll laugh just
as heartily at this

Marco Wolf and sister emphasize
the ragtime so heavily in their vio-

lin and pia o number that it is diffi-
cult to find any music in it. A little
less eccentricity and more melody
would strengthen their offering.

AT THE OGDEN.
Before a well-fille- house Tennes-

see's Partner'' was played last een
Ing by the Arington Stock company
at the Ogden theater and the drama
will continue for the remainder of the
week.

The play has been presented in Og
den upon numerous occasions, but the
story told and the humor with which
the drama abounds made it a popular
one with the audience last night
There were enough thrilling situations
to please lovers of melodrama.

After an absence of several days
Robert Paw ley appeared as Caleb
Swain and he played with his usual
excellence Mayme Arington made a
delightful Tennessee and as Gewhill-ke- r

Hav, Thomas Pawley delighted
the playgoers with his humorous Im-

personation of that comical fellow
The staging of the play was up to

the average and the costumes worn
were true to the nature of the story
depicted.

"Forty-fiv- Minutes From Broad-
way' with a cast enlarged by a uuru
her" of local vocalists will play all
next week.

oo

FALLS 1,000 FEET

TOJHS DEATH

Park City. Feb J7 Warren Jons
was killed at the Silver King Coalition
mine this morning shortly after 4

o'clock by falling from the cage. Tno
unfortunate man was on the top deck
of the cage with the other miners who
had just finished their shift and who
were all beiQg hoisted to the top. The
300 foot level had Just been passed
when Jones must have become sud-

denly faint, fallen backward Into the
shaft and down a dis'ance of 1000 feet.

The fatal accident was at once re-

ported and a searching party was
quickly formed to go back down the
mine and recover the body.

Jones was about 25 years of age
and was married and had two chil-

dren He was born In Hbr. Utah,
where he spent the greater part of
his life.

JUDGMENT.
Footman These are smart folk

thai come here
Butler Pooh! That shows your

j Ignorance Wh not one of their
I coats smell of petrol. Pete Mele.

i- - -

JAS. H. DEVINE

HAS MET THE

BOOSTERS

Attorney James H De Vine and
family have returned from an extend-e- d

trip to southern Calltornia.
Mrs De me ent to California a,

numher of months ago for her health
and was Joined by her husband a few
weeks ago. Most of the time of the
sojourn in California was spent at San
Diego, trips being mad, however, to
other sections.

Mr De Vine avs that much boost-
ing Is indulged in by the southern
( 'alifornians, ajid that by virtue of
that manner of doing things San Die-
go, Los Angeles and other cities are
growing, but he says that Ogden, in
his mind, has greater possibilities
than that country. He thinks that
Ogden with its natural facilities would
soon become great if a little Califor-
nia boosting could he applied.

oo

LOGAN IS IN A!

TANGLE OVER

WHISKEY

Liquor enactments and court de-

cisions of complicated proportions!
have caunsed some of the Lognn pea
pie to say they would vote the Tem
pie city wet If an opportunity were
afforded.

The occasion for the unrest in Lo-

gan is a ruling given b Judge Nathan
.1 Harris of this city yesterday in
which he decided that Logan bad
no legal power to enforce an ordi
nance against keeping intoxicating 11

quor for sale or other purpose, such
an ordinance, the court declaring, to
be contrary to state law.

Appeal cases pending under prose-
cutions by Loean City under the city,
ordinances were dismissed and tho
detendants released from bonds.

Another case, however. In which
conviction was had against Logan
parties for selling liquor, was affirm-
ed by Judge Harris and the lower
court instructed to execute the judg-
ment

The city and county officers of Lo-

gan and Cache county are now consid-
ering the advisability of prosecuting
the freed offenders under the state
law

no

Benefited Manv Who
Had Lung Trouble

Those who suffer from Consumption
are generally troubled with night
sweats, fever, loss of strength and
little or no appetite. Fresh air. good
food and the proper cars of the body
are essential to recovery but in many
cases something more is needed. Eck-nian'- s

Alterative is a medicine which
has been most, successful In stopping
night sweats, reducing fever and pro-

moting appetite and many who have
U6ed it. declare It saved their lives.
Investigate what It did in this case

"Gentlemen: For four years I was
troubled with cough, which gradually
became worse. I had night sweats
and pains in my chest. I was losing
my appetite and could not attend to
my household duties A physician pro-

nounced my case Coneumptlon. Not
being satisfied, I was examined by the
physicians of the Poh clinic Hospital
They also pronounced the disease
Consumption, which was proen by
an examination of sputum, as Tuber-
culosis Bacilli were found I was or-

dered to a Consumptive Hospital My
nephew would not allow me to go un-

til I had tried Eckmans Alterative
Before 1 had taken the medicine three
weeks I had marked relief, night
sweats ceased, pain In the breast re
lieved. cough became loose and easy,
fever left me and I commenced get
ting well. My health became normal.
1 am in excellent health now and have
been completely cured for ten ears
I stronglv recommend it "

"(MRS) MARY WA8SON.
Care Ed Green, 1722 S. 17th St.. Phila.,

Pa
Eckman's Alterative is effe-ctiv-e In

Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever;
Throat and Lung Troubles, and In up-

building the system. Does not con-

tain poisons, opiates or habit-formin- g

drugs. For sale bv The Cave Dm
Co , Marshall Drug' C"., Culley Drug
Co., A R Mclntyre. T H. Carr and
other leading druggists. Ask for book-

let telling of recoveries, and write to
Eckman Laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa ,

for additional evidence (Advertise-
ment. )

DRYING POTATOES

A NEWJNDUSTRY

An almost revolutionary project for
the feeding of stock and the using of
a valuable crop which has gone 10

waste latelv in the northwest Is com-

ing to the attention of 8 W McClure.
secretary of tho National Woolgrow-er- s

association, and may assume pal-

pable form In the near future.
This matter came up through the

report of an American consul to Ger-- I

many who aa that the Germans,
with an immense potato crop going to

waste concocted a plan for the drying
of the edible tubers and feeding the
new species of Saraioga chips to
horses, cattle and sheep The pot:i
toes are first sliced, then dried Thnt
Is all there Is to It. The innovation
is said to work so well that now 2o1

factories arc being operated in Gor
many for the drying of potatoes Raw

tubers create intestinal troubles it
used to any extent.

"Why not try it here"" Bays Mr

McClure 'For several years I un-

derstand, thousands of bushels hav
rotted in r ' t h Wyoming ,flaho
because there was no market avail-

able The whole northwest has had
trouble with its potato crop. " ap-

pears that the establishment of a few
simple drying factories may change
the whole affair, give the farmer an
outlet for his crop and c:ve the stock
and wool grower 8 new source of
food supply '

Miss Catt She has a fine complex-
ion

Miss Mpp v es that's an added
attraction. Upplncott b Magazine.

i p

FIRST SUFFRAGE GROCERY STORE DOES RUSHING
BUSINESS; MEN COME TO RUBBER, REMAIN TO BUY

Lrt rifht, lira. Allc. ulU BorlLe, IIjb. Smh J1,,rr, in- - Alu Hatraiuoa .ad Mr. Mopbl. Kreuicr Im
'

thrlr trootr; atura.
The first suffrage grocery' store on

record, in charge of four of the best-know- n

suifragists In New York,'
opened on Broadway last week and
doing a land office business.

"It's a success, a glorious, inspiring
success," said Miss Almee Hutchin- -

son, who rivals Miss Inez oiiinoUkhd
as New York's most beautiful sui-- ;

fragette. "The orders have been
pouring in so fast that I haven't bad
time to fix my hair, aud we're think- -

lng of getting another cash register ."

Of course, many who come do so
just to look, but few leave without
making a purchase. Yesterday a cur-
ious man dropped in with the inten-
tion of buying a box of matches as
the price of his curiosity. He left
the store burdened with the matches,
also with six pounds of cheese, a doz-
en oranges, two dozen eggs, a large
bottle of olives, a package of hr
fast food and three pounds of candy.

"You're a wonder," he exclaimed to
Miss Hutchinson admiringly. "I

carne to rubber and you made mo il
buy. It's a good thing you aren't sell- - Hi
ing white elephants here, or I'd be la
leading a pair by a string." T

Associated with Miss Hutchinson
are Mrs. Alice Snitjer Burke, organ- -

izer of Progressive open air meetings
during the last campaign, Mrs. So- - JJ'
phia Kremer and Mrs. Sarah Meyer.
Since the store opened they have
been the busiest women in New York.

The profits made by the suffrage dl
store will go to aid "the cause."

AN ART TO MAKE
GOOD "CATCHUP"

Washington Feb. 2S "It Is quite
an art to make good catchup " an-
nounces the latest official government
ook book, just Issued by experts of

the department of agriculture as an
addition to Its series of popular red
pe volumes Incidentally the govern-
ment 'b experts decide this tomato
sauce Is spelled "catchup," not "ketch-Up- "

or "catsup."
The tomato is given first place

among the vegetables by experts be-
cause It can be prepared in a greater
number of ways than any other veg-
etable. They point out that few din
ners are complete without it. either in
the form of soup suuee, salad, vege-
table, catchup, chile sauce, ( how-chow- ,

relish, chopped pickle, green tomato
pickle, tomato sweet pickle, piccalilli,
preserved tomato or tomato mince
meat. Recipes for theae uses of th"
tomato are contained In the govern-
ment's latest cook book

GRAFTER'S YEARLY
FUND $1,200,000

New York. Feb 28 Through evi-
dence in the form of a letier which
J J. HoGrath, a naloon keeper ad-
mitted before the grand Jury that ho
wrote to his manager directing ihe
payment of money to a civilian col-
lector. District Attorney Whitman wa
able to establish to his satisfaction to-
day that the excise graft since H was
taken out of the hands of the pre-
cinct and district eommanders has
been centralized in a fund which

$1,200,000 annuallv.
MrQrath said that the time of In-

stituting the method of "paying'
through an association instead of
through the police coincided with the.
time at which Mayor Gaynor Issued
his orders forbidding policemen to en-
ter saloons.
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I DAISY "MTRTCTS. TNTDTAN" OTTCL. CHARMS
yiSETOBS AT UACiEK NATIONAL PARK

Yuitort at Ola- -

j&fc&jK

Park are charmed jSsHsj !
bu the grace and njjjv lB BBh'V'.
JVorru, a member jfcjS Br8aft4 T'iV
tribe of InUtonJ. Mfe J

' Ixjjiia$ presents u 1 Hbb J
ww( (rtcAwty ap- tZJS1Tslr'skms alike. Wl

Mua S orris

icere honey- - iBEvSBBS ftlwSvvtt.

they vera 9BfRjBlPj Hps? "'V 4SBBbBm lfthey auenied, to 'V I
become members HJM
monies included sBBB 'wm7mLH

1

WiUs
a SB jpy
and acted her 'BpSBj Vb!

part at maid of fsmBswW'- - II' .honor most beau-- f WW
txfully. ' 3 jj


